Crawford County

Correctional Facility

2100 Independence Drive Saegertown PA 16433

Visitors are expected to dress appropriately and avoid clothing styles that are revealing
or provocative. Women should wear bras but they cannot have underwire. Underwire
will not pass successfully through the metal detector.

Dress Code: These items are NOT permitted
• Coats, jackets or other outer garments (excludes suit coats, sports jackets/blazers
and/or cardigan type sweaters)
• See-through clothing
• Clothing that exposes private body parts
• Shorts or mini-skirts
• Sleeveless shirts or tank tops
• Spaghetti strings or shirts that expose the shoulder or midriff
• Halter tops
• Spandex or leggings
• Pajamas worn as outer garments
• Hoods of any kind
• Bobby pins, safety pins, decorative pins, hair accessories and/or jewelry items that do
not successfully clear the metal detector
• Bathing suits
• Clothing that references obscene language, drugs, sex or violence
• Bare feet
• Boxer shorts as outside garment or are visible.
• Clothing with rips, tears or revealing holes that are in areas of the body that may
reveal breasts, nipples, buttocks, genital area
• Pajamas or lingerie
• Knapsacks
• Book bags or back packs
• Wallets

Face veils or obstructive clothing
Face veils or other articles of clothing that obstruct the view of an individual’s face
required by a female visitor’s religious beliefs are permitted to be worn inside the facility.
Positive identification is required for all visitors. These procedures will be followed for
processing a visitor wearing a face veil or other article of clothing that obstructs the view
of an individual’s face when entering and exiting a facility:
1. A female DOC staff member will identify the visitor. When possible, a female
corrections officer will be used. When a female corrections officer is not
available, female staff from other departments will be used to process a female
visitor and confirm her identity when leaving.
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2. The removal of the face veil or other article of clothing will be done in a location
that gives the visitor privacy to avoid being seen by male individuals.All face veils
or other articles of clothing that obstruct the view of an individual’s face must be
moved or removed to allow the DOC staff member an unobstructed view of the
visitor’s face. After the DOC staff member has viewed the visitor’s face, the
visitor will be instructed to place the face veil or other article of clothing back to its
original position.
3. Before leaving the facility, the face veil must again be opened to confirm the
identity of the visitor.

